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Life Forms in Pueblo Potter
f) By Roy A. KEECH '

FOR centuries the Pueblos have been usi many life
, forms in their pottery decoratfon. some~f ;these ha~

become so conventionalized 'as to ,be almost u ~ognizable.
Others can be proved to be animal or bird f rmsonly by
tracing the patterns back thrOUgh, various st ges11to more
natural forms. . .

,About five hundred different life forms ha e be n found
on the ancient Mimbres pottery' from southern Ne I Mexico
alone ( but only about twen~y-fiveof these are eco izable.
We find man, swallow, quail, parrot, owl, ante ope, bad~er,

, . 'bear, snake, mountain-lion, thunder bird (e gle) , grass-
-l ."" _ ~'

hopper, beetle, fish (although the Pueblos ha ~ Ii t ea~n '
fish for possibly thousands of .years and ow onsider

'"them, poisonous), and others. The Mimbres p opl painted
these designs in black on a whitish backgroun. ne bird
(probably representing' a quail) has 'a very atu ,al head
and beak, with nearly round body, and convent onalized tail

A much too long in proportion to the 'rest of,the b y.' IThe one
wing shown is very much conventionalized, ut, glives the

.effect of just alighting on the ground. The he d, beak, and
wing are solid black, but the body and most 0 the tail are
covered with diametrically crossed 'black lines '-with a per
pendicular wiqe black stripe near the end,' tho gh th~ very
end is, divided into "feathers" ,and these are I ft the color
of the background-merely outlined. .

A thunder bird that I copied from an an~· nt Mimbres
food bowl was a slightly conventionalized he d with beak
open, perfectly square body~ two long ~'i ngular tail
feathers, -and very triang-ular w,"ings. Its hea , s solid black
with one white eye being shown. The win ,and' tail are
solid black. The body is basically whit,e, wi h very thin
lines forming three squares inside, and with solid black
square in the center.

[242 ]
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A Mimbres mountain-lion in ; y i note-book is VerY,i
much conventionalized. The body .~ oblong and contains~1

a white cross at the left front shoul i er and another incor-:,
porated in ,a geometric pattern wh·~h covers most of the I .

body. The tail is ,black al)d white: nd dispropo_rtionately!!
• long. The head (turned sidewisi is black with~!'

diamond shaped eye and a white c '~ar at the base of the':
l neck..' In som~ Mimbres decoratio Ilithe tail of the. moun-I]

tain-lion completely encircles the b !Y. . I',:
, • .1

I have also in my note-book a ketch ffOm a Mimbres!, .
food bowl. This apparently represe II.J a grasshopper. Th!
head is very realistic, with open m tlth, white eye, and twO!
antepnae. Th~ body is black with !IWhite diampnd shaped
space containi~g'. ageometric desi_ land dots representin
seeds (for fertIlIty). There' are on f three legs, and these,
protrude from just back of the he'. The tail is white,

1 ,

with a geometric striped design, Io~, and curved like th
blade of a knife. The head' and bo·y of this grasshoppe
are inclosed in a white area. This . bite space has aver
striking resemblance- to the head 0 Ia rabbit, with' an in

• '\ "J

dentation 'for its mouth, and two big ~ong ~ars. These ({om
plicated designs, with small white ~rossesbetween, them,
encircled the inside of the bowl, mai-ing a pleasingly beau
tiful decoration. . ~, .
~ Another Mimbres food bowl th~:t I have seen contain
in the center three conventjonalize I life forms. What
believe to reptesent a gr{tsshopper s·: nds on two legs wit
its' front legs in the air. What·!t lIre for a' beetle stand.' , . I

on its hind legs on the grasshopper'~back and holds to th
antennae of the gra'sshopper,with itf front feet. Fastene
to the nos~ of the beetle is a fish, influch the same positio
that a dirigible rides at its moorin ~ All thre~ life form .
contain geometric designs in white.; . .-....

I -

The .ancient Hopi, of the Litt.~ Colorado Riv~r dis'
trict in Arizona, used various parr .~ designs in black an
red. As the people conventionalize~ these parrots, eac
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successive design looked'iess and less like abird. It was
only by tracing backward that'their signific nce was dis
covered. Both ancient and modern Hopi hat made use of
very conventionalized serpents. These ar &aIled "sky

#' ,'I...;;

dragons," "winged serpents," "horne~ erpents," or
"Awanyu." This Awanyu is,the qominant etigious sym
bol of all modern Pueblos. It symbolizes Jundity, the
bringing of rain, and the meeting of heaven a d earth. (At
Unshagi, New Mexico, in August of 1932, excavated a'
beautiful Hopi potsherd with the tail of th Awanyu on .
it. This fragment may have been buried in at rubbish
heap five hundred or more years ago, yet it w ~practically
the same ware that the Hopis are making toqa ) The mod
ern Hopi, by the way, are probably produc· g the most
beaut,iful of all colored Pueblo pottery. This i polychrome
with a soft buff background; the Awa,nyu d ign is used
ext~nsively. These 'conventionalized serpen were also
used by the people of Pecos~pueblo (extinct sin e 1838).

The ancient Casas Grandes people f Chih ahua, Mex
ico, use'd life forms in .their decorat· n that" ere unique.
The human, bird, or serpent forms w re usuall within tri
angular or rectangular spaces of i volved. g ometric de
signs. The serpents are so extremel conventi na,lized that
they \yould be hard to recognize wlhout the orns, which .
identify them beyond a p<?ssibility of d'oubt.,<~

One very beautiful geometric design is in t e form of a
perfect square, at the c-orners of which are th triangular
bodies of birds. Each bird has a mere crook a d two lines
to repr~sent its head 'and tail. This is one of the ancient. .
so called black-on-whites.

These same Casas Grandes people molded any small
polychrome bowls, pots, and jugs inte shapes that suggest
animals or. birds; the decoration on these js geonletric. The
owl figure is probably the most common of th~se. There
are also bear forms and heads of birds and turtl~s (th~ tur
tle being another symbol of fecundity) for handl s on many
of these pieces.
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The now .extinct people of t~e p~j~rito Plateau, \n
northern New Mexico, used many triangular bird forms on
their· pottery. Some of these were v,ry lifelike; others
were extremely conventionalized.' Thes~ were u~ual1y out
lined with a heavy glazed black line, !Which added much
to the decorative effect. The Pajarita+ also made a few~
pieces. that faintly resembled the shape~of bodie~ of birds,
but wIthout heads. .ij ,

The ancient people of the famous Mesa Verde area, of
C~lorado, used bird patterns on their ~ottery. These de
signs were mor~ lifelike than those of C4sa Grall,des. .

Most of the modern Pueblo pbtters~ make use of some
animal,. bird, or plant life forms. Cochlti incorporates' the
cloud symbol into their hirds and flower~ with pleasing re
sults, thus adding potency to their pray~:rs for rain. nto
Domingo uses many flower desi~s with distinctiv petals
and leaves in !red and black. There hate been und over
a r hundred types of flowers and the sam~,appro mate num
ber of leaf groupings, all from simple ba~ic patt ns. Santo
Domingo rain birds can usually be disti.guished y curved

r.

lines representing wings (although I hihve seen e same
type of wings occasionally used on Zi~ birds), ~nd: two
straight litles typifying the beak. In tlle beak, th lower

I,'

line is shorter tl~an the upper. These fi*e potters Santo
Domingo have be&,un to use red' ju.st re¢ently, an -only to
pl.~ase the white peoijle. They stiTI"use t~e black one on a
whitish background. ij. ,j

The women of Zia make some of thE! best all Pueblo
z;

pottery. Every niece is made as ·carefully as ough it were
to be used in their own homes and then ~an ed ,down as an
heirloom or buried with a loved one. Nb pains

l

are spared
in modeling, baking; or decorating. Wh(le their pieces are
n5t ~o beautiful .as some from other pu1blos, their ware ~s
probably as servIceable s the best. Th~most common ZIa

11

rain bird is a complicat d pattern with I~mall head having
two ears, often three pe ectly straight \tail feathers, nar

n
I;

~
i

I
,
1

;
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"

-row curved wings, two long- bent legs, and a bod with white
diamond design containing egg apd seed symb Is for fer
tility. I have a Zia water bottle on my shel , however,
which has a typical Acoma parrot -design, alth ugh, othe~

wise, the canteen is the usual Zia type in ever w y.
Sari Ildefonso potters have produced man beaut~ful

patterns containing serpent, feather, and Ie symbols.
Some of their rain. birds are very fine. Inco porateq. in
these birds we find cloud and altar symbolsr These are
done in black and red on a whitish background. But these
people are now creating mostly the beautiful bla k polished
ware with striking designs in dull biack.- The wanyu is
often seen on these modern piec~s. San Ildefo, 0 is today
probably the best known of all Pueolo ceramics.

Among the modern Pueblos, undoubtedly, th peQple of
Zuni use t,he mo.st bird and animal forms. The Zuni 'deer
is easily recognized anywhere, by its one large hite spot
on the rump, and the red arrow running down it throat ~o

about the region of its heart. The Zunis use se eral rela
tively small birds, usually in solid red or black. Although.
there are many of these little birds, varying in eir deco
rativ'e curved lines, nearly' all of them may be ecognized
as representing one species of bird. They are ca ed by the
Indians "road runners," even though there is not he slight~

est resemblance to that bird. The Zunians also m ke use of
the thunder bird, t~dpole, frog,' dragon-fly, Aw nyu" and
others. A thunder bird that a Zuni boy sketche for me,
inaicating the proper colors, is beautiful in itsd sign and
color arrangement. The head is turquoise blue, ith shoJ;'t
neck. The eye is indicated by an inverted black V," with
a yellow dot in the center. The beak is mediu yellow,
large. and curved, with a black curved. line to sh w where

. the upper and lo}Ver parts join. The wings at straight
and solid black, with inverted altar symbols at he ends.
The body is nearly square, and divided into thre sections
(the lines of division curving down from a poi t in the
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top center); th~-left section is turqti lise blue, the middle 'I
, 'I ;

b~ack, and the right yellow., ." A blac I and white narrow. I· IIi.

checked baldric passes from the left oulder to the hip. I
. " . '1
Below the body is a belt of three stri ts, upper. and lower ;!

,white, and the center stripe medium red~ There is a triangu- i
lar red apron below this. The tail .spr': ads fan-like; white i·
to near the end, ~here it is sc~lloped; ;!hen black with saw .\ I'
teeth at the end, indicating tips of fea ·-ers. This thunder
bird, however, is not used on pottery,': or the Zuni' do not I
use the blue and yellow on ceramics. J; .

, Of the manY"birds on the~beautifu ~Acoma pottery, ex- i
cept for the parrot and thunder bird'1there are no recog
nizable species. <This does not imply ~y lack of observa
tion on the p~rt of the Acoma potters, ,or the Pueblos are
natural students of nature. Neither dq~s it suggest a lack
of artistic ability, for their art i..S based~on sound principles·
of design, and much of it is done with ~urprisingskill. It
is safe to assume, therefore, that a cer. in degree of real-
ism was delibet:ately sacrificed to' symho' m, and that their .
ability to paint the characteristic featu~e of the eagle, the
quail, or any other bird or animal was a}ppl ed to the decor-
ative arrangement of the ~ore importadt symbolism.

The 'thunderbird (so important ~n~ a study of the
Acoma pottery), ~although we find smhe specimen's of it
on the pottery of the pre-historic Casar Grandes w,ar~, is
probably not extremely old' in the Soathwest. The, best
authority 011 Indian ritualism, symbol~~, and mythology
says that the original rain diety 'of the~iPueblos was not a
thunder.~!rd, but at} old woma~. He fjlso states that the
thunde):" bIrd came from the PlaIns ar~a:~imuch as other cul-

. t~ral elements have gradually Sift.ed ~11-!rom there sine.
including the feathered headdr~ss'and t~~ (beaded vest. -,

The double thunder bird. is! undoU~dIY. the l"tesi of
the life for,ms to appear on Pueblo po1!ltery. We nr.ve no
definite knowledge of where this originJ!ted or when it ~rst '
appeared in Pueblo decoration, We find~t on no prehistfe

)'1
/ '
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pottery. This, I believe, is a possible'solution to he prob
lem: the Mohammedan COnqUests. carried the dou~le eagle
emblem to Spain. Then, four hundred years a 0, when

, / Charles V was king of Spain and Austria' and HoI Roman·
emperor of Germany, the double eagle became m~ch 'used
in Spain. It was during this reigri that Cortez c~nquered

Mexico. The ~ouble eagle, therefore, became Wide; known
in tha~ country" and gradually worked" its way.) n th into
New Mexico. So far as I know, it is only used a ong the
Pueblos by the ·Acoma potters, where it is called thf.' ~ouble
thunder bird. It is most often seen on their cant ens, or
water bottles.' ,

The Acoma parrots are interesting both i'n des·gn and
history. They are usually painted in red, orange~ a d black
on a whitish background. The head is curved, with a large
parrot-like' bill, and a cock's comb on top of the ,hea. The
body and the-one wing are oUtlmed in graceful curv . , Two
or three large tail' feathers are straight with round d lends.
The eye is usually a round white spot with a biack do in the
center. The wing is apt to have two white dots tc> re resent
seeds, and the body usually has"eithErrlcioud or egg S~Imb~ls.
One may at first wonder where the Pueblos of New exlCO

of

learned of the parrot. These birds were at one ti e, no
doubt, indigenous to the state. Archaeologists believe that
they were sacred to the Pueblos, for they have been! found
buried in crypts with much care. That the parrot' is' not
new to these people is, I believe, proved by the fa¢t that
~hey have words for parrot in at least three of t~e six
Pueblo tongues; The Towa word is ze-la-ma, the Tewa word
is tan-si, and tIle Keres word is p.hau..wi-ki.

And so, from beginning to end, one"may find the': study
of life forms in Pueblo pottery decoration interesting~ from
the standpoint of ethnology, natura(history, or esthetics.

.-
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